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Oakland City Council Housing Element

The Resolution
Passed, July 19, 2022

“Celebrating the contributions of Mills College to the City of Oakland and
beyond, and calling on the California Bureau of Private and Post-Secondary
Education and the U.S. Department of Education to conduct an independent
investigation into the circumstances of the merger between Mills College and
Northeastern University."

How to Support this Resolution
The City of Oakland has released the 2023-2031 Housing Element Public Hearing Draft. This
includes rezoning the Mills College campus for land development. This proposed rezoning to
RM-4 is to “create, maintain, and enhance residential areas typically located on or near the
City’s major arterials and characterized by a mix of single-family homes, townhouses, small
multi-unit buildings at somewhat higher densities than RM-3, and neighborhood businesses
where appropriate.” The RM-4 Zone allows for the development of the site with
condominiums, townhouses and retail businesses. For 20 years, the Mills Campus was zoned
as RM-3. We are seeing this proposed change just as Northeastern takes over. One more
reason an investigation is warranted!

You can support this resolution by submitting your comments regarding the rezoning for
private real estate development. The deadline for comments is December 29, 2022.

Resources:
10/31/22: Schaaf Administration Proposes Rezoning
Zoning Change RM-3 (current) to RM-4 (proposed), pages 8-9 of Appendix J
Current zoning code for RM-3 and RM-4 in Chapter 17.17

Voice Your Opinion!
1. eComment to: generalplan@oaklandca.gov
2. Participate in community events posted here.
3. Attend upcoming public hearings on the Housing Element:

a. Planning Commission, January 11, 2023 at 3pm
b. Community and Economic Development Committee, January 24, 2023 at 2pm
c. Special Meeting of Oakland City Council, January 31, 2023 at 1:30pm

Access the Housing Elements Documents here.

If you have any questions about submitting public comment, please email
cityclerk@oaklandca.gov

https://www.oaklandca.gov/documents/2023-2031-housing-element-public-hearing-draft
https://www.all4mills.com/post/schaaf-administration-proposes-rezoning
https://cao-94612.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/Appendix-J-Zoning-Proposals-11.28.22.pdf?fbclid=IwAR1G-loEr9kVrzQxhJiK6JUJecYan27QX9lK7-BWiGsiQVy9Il7c1GhYPeQ
https://library.municode.com/ca/oakland/codes/planning_code?nodeId=TIT17PL_CH17.17RMMIHOTYREZORE&fbclid=IwAR2ckSnklsQNWYO-HkEIyTmwOI0O-_n5vqxLunfDrMP0-GeuCoygaH9noDM
mailto:generalplan@oaklandca.gov
https://www.oaklandca.gov/topics/meetings-and-events
https://www.oaklandca.gov/topics/oakland-general-plan-2045-housing-element?


Talking Points and Key Asks

STUDENT FOCUS

1. We need the legislature to investigate and evaluate the irrevocable impact on
queer, BIPOC and first generation students. At a time when our access to health
care, LGBTQ safety and the rights of BIPOC people are under attack, transparency
and oversight in the closure of MIlls College must be a priority.

2. The  legislature must investigate why the acquisition timeline was rushed. Mills
manipulated students so they would stay enrolled and pay tuition even if it was no
longer in the best interest of the students' education. Mills Students deserve better,
Oakland deserves better.

3. Mills is a pipeline for teachers and educators in Oakland. Displacing local Oakland
and California students educational spots for Boston based students of NEU, whose
largest demographic are white, upper class males, only increases educational
inequity. The loss of the undergraduate degree in education is a huge loss to the
community and will negatively impact the district’s teacher shortage. Mills Students
deserve better, Oakland deserves better.

4. Mills College and Northeastern have engaged in rampant deception throughout
the merger.  Students were promised that Mills would stay open through the spring
of 2023 and that their majors would be protected. In January 2022 Mills and
Northeastern announced the elimination of undergraduate degrees in Education,
Early Child Development, Business Administration, Ethnic Studies, Women's -
Gender and Sexuality Studies, Art History and all six separately accredited MFA
programs will be collapsed into a single degree at NEU in Interdisciplinary Arts. Mills
Students deserve better, Oakland deserves better.

HISTORIC FOCUS

5. The historic value of Mills College needs to be celebrated. Mills college was the first
private college to have an Ethnic Studies degree, the first HWC to  offer a computer
science degree and was the 1st HWC to formally welcome trans students.

6. The historic value of Mills College must be celebrated. The Music Department and
CCM have an illustrious international reputation for a progressive, experimental,
innovative, and open-minded approach to art and technology. It is impossible to
overstate the importance of the Music Department at Mills College. Mills College



WAS a global magnet for composers, musicians, and trend setters re-shaping the
world of music.

7. Important global leaders such as Congresswoman Barbara Lee and renowned artist
Hung Liu taught and studied at Mills College. Our history must not be lost in
Northeastern’s Global conquests.

8. Mills College was the oldest historical women's college on the west coast and
was 1 of only 2 Historically women's colleges that are also a Hispanic Serving
Institution, where 25% of its students are Hispanic . It served women, non-binary
and trans students at the undergraduate level, and graduate students of all
genders. Latinx, Black, Indigenous, and Asian students; as well as the LGBTQ+,
disabled, first-generation, and non-traditional students—such as resumers and
parenting students— collectively made up the majority of the student body.

FACULTY FOCUS

9. Despite repeated claims by both NEU and Mills that no one would be laid off, over
50% of Mills Faculty are unemployed as of the end of the spring term because their
contracts were not renewed. Mills and NU did not meet union demands and have
shown little regard or respect for the work, talents, and job security of the faculty.

WORKER AND COMMUNITY FOCUS

10. NEU’s extremely high tuition cost and admissions selectivity will not create a net
increase in career track job training for Oakland locals but will in fact create a
pipeline to replace local workers and increase competition for local jobs and
housing. This acquisition only furthers the problems caused by rapid, short sighted
gentrification, as NEU has done to multiple communities, particularly communities
of color like Roxbury in Boston.

11. We don’t want the beauty of Mills paved over for parking lots or condos and we
certainly don’t want the surrounding residents of Mills college to be harassed or
targeted by the highly militarized NEU campus police. Mills is a 135 acre campus
that acts as a public park and community green space, with soccer fields and a
community pool. The campus also hosts an art gallery, library and provides Dance,
Music, and Theater programs and dozens of other functions as a public good for the
wider community of Oakland. The Mills campus has long been admired for its safety
and lush beauty - two things we are legitimately concerned will be destroyed, given
the reputation of Northeastern’s Boston Campus towards its own Green Spaces and
neighboring communities of color in Boston.



12. NEU is not a good neighbor or partner for East Oakland. Their track record shows a
complete disruption and irregard for its neighbors. A 10-story student housing building now
dominates the predominantly African American community of Roxbury, Boston. Also, the
small town of Nahant, MA is currently fighting NEU. The university wants to build a 60,000
sq. foot science building. It will increase light pollution and wipe out plants and nearby
animal habitats. The irony is that a building designed to study the environment will actually
harm it at the same time. NEU is not a good neighbor for any city. In fact, their takeovers
only benefit their predominantly white, male student population while gentrifying the
surrounding community and pricing long-time residents out. Oakland deserves better.

FIDUCIARY DUTY FOCUS

13. Mills College Board of Trustees did not fulfill their fiduciary duties.  Before
announcing the closure, no feasibility studies were done, no experts were consulted
and no studies or independent reviews were commissioned by either the College or
the Board of Trustees.

14. Mills has one of the highest endowments per capita for a College of its size. Mills’
endowment is significantly higher than average among its peer colleges and was
growing. The endowment grew substantially in fiscal year 2021, reaching $228
million by June 30, 2021.  That number doesn’t include overseas investments or
investments in companies like Stripe which should have generated a substantial
return. The college has refused to be transparent about those numbers. The lack of
transparency alone around the financials that were cited as the sole reason for
closure is cause for concern and deserves to be examined more closely.

15. The Mills College Board of Trustees demonstrated repeatedly over the past two
years that decisions were made based largely on the word of President Elizabeth
Hillman, with very little corroborating evidence. The Board initially voted by a show
of hands on a consent agenda to close the school. It bears worth repeating - they
did not even bother with a roll call vote.  Immediately after, Hillman announced the
closure, without consulting Faculty or staff and prompting at least four trustees to
sue, alleging they had no information and didn’t realize what they were voting on.


